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Introduction
“I am sorry to bother you chaps. I don’t know how you get along so fast with the traffic on the

roads these days.” These were the last words of Ian Fleming, the creator of James Bond,

while the ambulance crew took him to hospital after he collapsed with a heart attack. Some

last words can be as circumstantial as Ian Fleming’s. Some can even be witty and

meaningless. However, if you know that you are going to depart from this world, I am sure

you will make your last words as meaningful as possible to people who matter the most to

you.

Of all things that Jesus could have said before he left earth, He chose these words: “All

authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. Go therefore and make disciples of all

nations... And behold, I am with you always, to the end of the age” - Matthew 28:18-20. During

his life, Jesus has called a number of people to follow him. And on his last day on earth,

Jesus instructed them, and us, to carry on what he began. This is what we now know as the

Great Commission.

Discipleship is at the heart of Christianity. Everyone who follows Christ is a disciple of Christ,

and Jesus has called every disciple to make more disciples. However, just like the terms

‘community’ and ‘the gospel’, the word ‘discipleship’ may have been overused in Christian

circles that we may not even know what it means or involves.

We hope that this study series will help us reassess what discipleship really is and what the

Great Commission really involves. Our prayer is that as we study God’s Words together, we

will grow as Jesus’ followers and, as a community, we will know how to practically love and

encourage others to grow as disciples of Christ.

Kids’ Videos
Our children’s ministry have developed these fantastic resources for kids, which you can use

alongside our bible studies. View our playlist on YouTube!
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https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLhDewLmFQ1bsOPOo-aIWrbmAqLXgigxFx


Study 1

What is Discipleship?
Matthew 28:18-20; Luke 14:25-33

Context

Acts 12:26 says, “... in Antioch the disciples were first called Christians.” Initially, the

followers of Jesus did not use the term ‘Christian’ to refer to themselves. Instead, it was the

word ‘disciple.’

1. What do you think it means to be a ‘disciple’?

Matthew 28:18-20 is what Christians know as “The Great Commission.” Jesus commanded

His followers to ‘make disciples of all nations.’

2. Read Matthew 28:1-9. What do you notice about the circumstances surrounding the

Great Commission?

Observations

3. In Luke 14:25-33, what is the cost of following Jesus? How does this make you feel?
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4. In Matthew 28:18-20, what does ‘making disciples’ entail?

Meaning

5. In Luke 14:25-33, it is clear that the cost of following Jesus is very high. What should

be our motivation to follow Jesus wholeheartedly? (see Luke 18:28-30)

6. Read again Matthew 28:18-20. What is the basis for our effort to go and make

disciples (v.18)? What might this shape our approach to discipleship?

Application

7. Based on today’s study, how has the way you understand discipleship changed, or

been challenged?

8. If Jesus were to assess your journey as his disciple, what aspect would he be

reasonably pleased about? What aspect of discipleship would he want you to grow

more in?
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Study 2

Personal Bible Reading
Psalm 119:1-24

Psalm 119 is all about loving, cherishing and living God’s word. To be a disciple is to be a

student of God’s word. In this study, we explore the role of personal bible reading in

discipleship through the lens of this Psalm traditionally ascribed to King David.

Context
If time allows, read through verses 119:1-24 twice - first as a group and then individually in

silence.

1. What parts of Scripture would this writer be referring to when he mentions God’s

Word (law/precepts)?

2. How might this Psalm shape our understanding of ‘blessing’?

Observations
3. How would you describe the attitude of the Psalmist towards the Law of God?
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4. What examples from the life of Jesus match the attitudes and commitments broadly

outlined in verses 9 to 16?

5. What are the benefits listed in verses 1 to 7 and 17 to 24 that come from devotion to

God’s Law?

Meaning
6. In what way does love for the Word of God connect with our love for and

understanding of God?

Application

7. Discuss the relevance of deep reading in an age built primarily on video and audio

recordings. In what ways might reading the bible devotionally and as a form of study

still matter compared to other mediums we use to learn Biblical content (i.e. Youtube,

Sunday Sermons, instagram posts, audio books, etc.)?

8. Discuss/reflect in small groups - discipleship involves being a student of God’s word:

○ What are the biggest barriers you face in loving God’s word?
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○ What are the biggest barriers you face in reading God’s Word regularly?

○ How could you approach studying Scripture differently in the next three

weeks?

Psalm 119:18 - “Open my eyes, that I may behold wondrous things out of your law.” Pray

together around this verse.
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Study 3

One to One Discipleship
2 Timothy 3:1-17

One of the greatest privileges we have is to build into the lives of others for the sake of the

gospel. One of the deepest opportunities for this comes in one-to-one discipling

relationships. Jesus provides us a great example, and the Apostle Paul provides guidance on

this in his letters to Timothy.

1. In your opinion, what makes a great mentor? Provide examples from your own life.

Context

Read 2 Timothy 3:1-17

2. Consider the context of this discipling relationship in verses 1-9. What things are the

same today? What things are different?

Observations

3. How would you describe the discipling relationship between Paul and Timothy?
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4. How is God’s word integrated into Paul and Timothy’s discipling relationship (vv.

14-16)?

Meaning

5. In this passage, Paul has some difficult words to warn Timothy about, but also some

key encouragements to continue in. How does Paul maintain a grace-based view of

discipleship (rather than just being a list of dos and don’ts)?

Application

6. Based on what you have learned from this passage, write an outline of a program for

a 60-minute one-to-one discipling meet-up.

7. Share one aspect of Paul’s discipleship could we incorporate into our own.

Pray for those you are discipling or who you might think of discipling as you reflect on this

passage.
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Study 4

Small Group Discipleship
Luke 9:1-17

Context

Small group discipleship is a key priority for us at CrossCulture. Different from the larger

church-wide setting, people can spend more time together and build a relationship of trust.

They can share their lives and serve one another with their various gifts and experiences.

Jesus and the twelve apostles were such a group. Jesus taught the crowds, but then also

the apostles at a deeper level. They were able to ask questions and, as they did life together,

they learnt from how Jesus interacted with everyday life issues. Let’s see what we can learn

from Jesus and the apostles about small group discipleship that we can incorporate into our

own Life Groups.

1. Jim Putman says, “I believe in and focus on small groups, because that is the primary

way that Jesus made disciples.” Do you agree? Why or why not?

Observations

2. What were the advantages of Jesus discipling the twelve as a group together, rather

than individually?
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3. What qualifications did the twelve apostles have to be members of this small group

that would eventually become the backbone of the church (see Matthew 4:18-22 and

John 1:43-51)?

Meaning

4. Having taught the twelve for four chapters, Jesus now sends them out in twos

without Him, to proclaim the kingdom in the surrounding villages (Luke 9:1-6). Why

do you think Jesus did this?

5. In the feeding of the five thousand (Luke 9:10-17), the twelve came up with a practical

solution, but Jesus had other ideas. Why didn’t Jesus just miraculously provide the

food? What does this show us about Jesus' approach to discipleship?

Application

6. What can your small group learn from the way Jesus discipled the twelve to better

grow as followers of Christ together?  Provide at least two practical suggestions.

7. Jesus often used powerful questions to teach and grow His disciples (see John

6:5-6). What are some practical questions you could regularly ask people in your Life

Group to help them grow spiritually?
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Study 5

Family Discipleship
Deuteronomy 6:1-9; 20-25

Context

The book of Deuteronomy contains Moses’ long ‘sermon’ to the Israelites just before they

crossed the Jordan to enter the Promised Land.

In Deuteronomy 1:6-4:40, Moses begins by retelling Israel’s journey from Mount Sinai to

remind them how faithful God has been to them. In chapter 5, Moses reminds them when

God gave them the Ten Commandments and how they promised to God that they would

obey them. So, appealing to this promise, Moses then lays out all the instructions that they

must remember to obey as they enter the Promised Land.

Deuteronomy 6 begins this way: “Now this is the commandment—the statutes and the

rules—that the Lord your God commanded me to teach you, that you may do them in the land

to which you are going over, to possess it… Hear therefore, O Israel, and be careful to do them,

that it may go well with you, and that you may multiply greatly, as the LORD, the God of your

fathers, has promised you, in a land flowing with milk and honey.” (Deuteronomy 6:1-3). What

follows after that, from Deuteronomy 6:4 to the end of Deuteronomy 30, are all ‘the statutes

and the rules’ that they must diligently obey.

Observation

1. Deuteronomy 6:4-6 is the beginning of the ‘statutes and rules’ that God gave to His

people through Moses. How do these verses help introduce the detailed commands

that follow?
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2. What are the benefits of obeying God’s commandments according to Deuteronomy

6:1-3, 24-25?

Meaning

3. Read Deuteronomy 6:4-9.

a. What does the placement of this section tell us about the importance of

teaching God’s Word to our children?

b. Moses uses various illustrations to describe how we should teach God’s word

to our children. Go through each of them and describe what they mean.

4. In Deuteronomy 6:20-25, Moses tells the people how they should answer their

children if they ask about the meaning of the commandments.

a. How would the answer help their children understand and obey the

commandments? (Note also that Exodus 20:2 is before God gave the Ten

Commandments)

b. Now that we live after Jesus, how should we answer our children (or other

people) if they ask us the same question? How would this govern the way we

teach God’s commandments to our children (or to others)?
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Application

5. If you are a parent, in what way can you demonstrate Deuteronomy 6:4-5 to your

children? If you are not a parent, how can you demonstrate Deuteronomy 6:4-5 to the

younger generation?

6. In light of Deuteronomy 6:7-9, if you are a parent, think of some creative ways you can

incorporate God’s word in your daily family activities. If you are not a parent, think of

some creative ways to remind yourself of God’s word in your daily activities.
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Study 6

Reading the bible with an unbeliever
Isaiah 53:7-8; Acts 8:26-40

Context

As we see in the Great Commission in Matthew 28:18-20, discipleship begins with making

new disciples. Therefore, our picture of discipleship must begin with sharing the good news

of Jesus with those who don’t yet know him. This can often be the scariest and most

intimidating part of discipleship!

1. What is the one thing you find hardest about evangelism?

Read Isaiah 53:7-8.

2. Imagine you are someone who is quite new to the Bible. What would you understand

this passage to mean?

Read Acts 8:26-40.

3. Now, having read Acts 8:26-40, what do you understand Isaiah 53:7-8 to mean?
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4. How would you describe God’s role, and Philip’s role in bringing the Ethiopian to faith?

How do they work together?

Application

5. What might be the benefits of reading the bible together with an unbeliever, instead of

just talking to them about Christianity or faith?

6. What might be some ways you could start a conversation to invite someone to read

the bible with you? What would stop you from doing this?

7. Split into two groups. Get each group to scan quickly through one of these different

ways to read the bible with an unbeliever, and share back with the group the pros and

cons of each approach (or share any other approaches you have come across).

#1: Discovery Method

Ask the following questions of each other:

● What does this passage tell me about God?

● What does this passage tell me about people?

● How does this passage change the way you relate to God and other people?
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#2: Swedish Method of Bible Study

On a print-out of the bible passage, mark-up the following (as many of these as you

would like) and share together:

Share one person you could begin praying for, for the opportunity to read the bible with them.
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Study 7

Exhorting One Another
2 Timothy 2:1-13

One of the more difficult aspects of discipling is helping one another to overcome our sins

and shortcomings and be more godly. It requires openness and courage on the one hand,

and compassion on the other. The Bible clearly encourages us not to shrink back from doing

this in all our relationships, but also gives us really practical advice on how and why we do it.

This should occur on a one-to-one level, but exhorting one another is also the goal of our

Sunday services as well where our whole church gathers together. As a body of Christ, we all

have certain responsibilities towards one another.

From the dictionary:

Exhort (verb): strongly encourage or urge (someone) to do something.

Context

The word that is often translated exhort has quite a wide usage. Here’s how Paul uses it in

his letters to Timothy: urge (1 Timothy 1:3, 2:1, 6:2), encourage (1 Timothy 5:1 - notice the

different approaches for different disciples here) and exhort (2 Timothy 4:2). The greek word

in each reference (parakaleo) is the verb form of the word Jesus uses to describe the Holy

Spirit (see John 14:16-17, 16:7-11).

Observations

1. List the links in the discipling chain in verse 2. How might this inform our approach to

discipleship?
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2. How do Jesus’ and Paul’s examples spur us on in exhorting one another? (vv. 8-10)

Meaning

3. What is the point Paul is making in the three illustrations in verses 3 to 7 and how

does this influence the ways we encourage each other?

4. What is the goal of exhorting each other (vv. 10-13)?

Application

5. Share about someone in your life who encourages you in the ways Paul describes.

6. Think about our Sunday services at CrossCulture. What elements of our service are

aimed towards exhortation? What could be sharpened to improve the way we exhort

one another in the service and afterwards?

7. What do you think it looks like to encourage one another daily (see Hebrews 3:13)?
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